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Level 4 Diploma in Business and Administrative Management
This document provides key information on Level 4 Diploma in Business and Administrative
Management, including the rules of combination and guidance on assessment and curriculum
planning. Further guidance and supporting documentation on curriculum planning, internal
verification and assessment is provided separately.
This qualification has been accredited to the Regulated Qualifications Framework. Each
qualification has a Qualification Accreditation Number (QAN). This number will appear on the
learner’s final certification documentation. Each unit within a qualification also has a RQF code.

Entry Requirements
These qualifications are designed for learners who are typically aged 18 and above.
The policy regarding access to our qualifications is that:
 they should be available to everyone who is capable of reaching the required
standards
 they should be free from any barriers that restrict access and progression
 there should be equal opportunities for all those wishing to access the
qualifications
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Progression
On successful completion of a Level 4 qualification in Business and Administrative Management
there are a number of progression opportunities.
Learners may progress to:
a Level 5 Diploma in Business and Administrative Management or to other
Certificates and Diplomas in Management at a higher level with the opportunity to
specialise in Healthcare or Travel and Tourism
a degree programme in a higher education institution and claim exemptions for some of
the units completed
available for centres on the website and centres may also contact directly to obtain further
clarification or discuss the requirements for RPL.

Level 4 Diploma in Business and Administrative Management
Learners must complete 120 credits. This includes all eight mandatory units, worth 100 credits.
They must then select at least two optional units with a minimum credit value of 20.
Unit Title

Level

Credit

GLH

Fundamentals of Administrative Management

4

15

60

Administrative Systems

4

10

40

Managing Operations

4

15

60

Managing Quality

4

10

40

Personal Effectiveness

4

10

40

Managing People in Organisations

4

15

60

Managing Information and Knowledge

4

15

60

Finance for Administrative Managers

4

10

40

Administration for Executive Assistants

4

10

40

Introduction to Islamic Finance

4

10

40

Managing Business Facilities

4

10

40

Management Accounting: Costing and Budgeting

4

15

60

Marketing Intelligence

4

15

60

The Internet and E-business

4

15

60

Business Events Management

4

15

60

Mandatory units

Optional Units
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Unit Specifications
Unit Format
Each unit in ’s qualifications is presented in a standard format. This format provides guidance on
the requirements of the unit for learners, tutors, assessors and external verifiers.
Each unit has the following sections:
Unit Title
The unit title reflects the content of the unit. The title of each unit completed will appear on a
learner’s statement of results.
Unit Aims
The unit aims section summarises the content of the unit.
Unit Code
Each unit is assigned a RQF unit code that appears with the unit title on the Register of
Regulated Qualifications.
RQF Level
All units and qualifications in the RQF have a level assigned to them which represents the level
of achievement. The level of each unit is informed by the RQF level descriptors. The RQF level
descriptors are available on the website.
Credit Value
The credit value is the number of credits that may be awarded to a learner for the
successful achievement of the learning outcomes of a unit.
Guided Learning Hours (GLH)
Guided learning hours are an indicative guide to the amount of input that a tutor will provide to a
learner, to enable them to complete the unit. This includes lectures, tutorials and workshops
and time spent by staff assessing learners’ achievement when they are present.
Assessment Guidance
This guidance is to provide specific and pertinent information about unit assessment to ensure
that the tutor understands the learning and assessment requirements of each unit from the outset
and before they begin an assignment.
Learning Outcomes
The learning outcomes set out what a learner is expected to know, understand or be able to do
as the result of the learning process.
Assessment Criteria
The assessment criteria describe the standards a learner is expected to meet in order to
demonstrate that the learning outcome has been achieved. Command verbs reflect the level of
the qualification e.g. at level 4 you would see words such as analyse, explain and evaluate
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Fundamentals of Administrative Management
Unit aims
This unit explores the role and function of administrative
management in organisations and within the management
profession. Learners will become familiar with the communication
tools necessary for this business function and will examine the
role of ICT in administrative management.
Learners who aspire to managerial positions in business and
administration will develop the fundamental knowledge and
understanding, and the analytical and evaluative skills necessary for
such job roles.
Unit level
4
Unit code
Y/505/9199
GLH
60
Credit value
15
Unit grading structure Pass
Assessment guidance To achieve this unit, learners must achieve the learning outcomes
and meet the standards specified by the assessment criteria for the
unit. Additional assessment guidance is provided on the
sample assignment brief. Learners will approach the sample
assignment from a theoretical perspective. However actual
examples taken from the learners’ personal experience in
employment or from research should be used to demonstrate
understanding. This is especially true for LO3. Learners will need to
apply their knowledge and understanding by analysing the strengths
and weaknesses of a chosen organisation’s communication system,
recommending how this organisation’s communication system can
be improved. Learners will therefore need access to information
relating to a suitable organisation’s communication system.
Learning outcomes
Assessment criteria
The learner will:
The learner can:
1 Understand the role of administrative
1.1 Outline the role of administrative management
management
1.2 Explain how the role of the administrative
manager relates to the functions of
management
1.3 Evaluate the role of the administrative
manager in the context of the administrative
management function
2 Understand administrative systems
2.1 Describe the main features of administrative
systems employed in different types of
organisations
2.2 Explain how organisations manage information
flows
2.3 Evaluate the role of information and
communication technology (ICT) in supporting
administration
3 Understand the role of communication
3.1 Evaluate the different models of
in organisations
communication in organisations
3.2 Analyse the strengths and weaknesses of an
organisation’s communication system
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3.3 Recommend how an organisation’s
communication system can be improved
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Administrative Systems
Unit aims
This unit explores how a framework of systems can be used to
improve the administrative performance of organisations. It
examines the impact administration has on the organisation and the
need for sound administrative policies and procedures to manage
organisational activities.
Learners who aspire to design administrative systems, policies and
procedures will develop the fundamental knowledge and
understanding necessary for such job roles.
Unit level
4
Unit code
Y/505/9204
GLH
40
Credit value
10
Unit grading structure Pass
Assessment guidance To achieve this unit, learners must achieve the learning outcomes
and meet the standards specified by the assessment criteria for the
unit. Additional assessment guidance is provided on the
sample assignment brief. The unit requires learners to apply their
knowledge and understanding through an evaluation of an
integrated framework of systems (AC1.3) and by judging whether a
set of procedures meet customer requirements (AC2.4). Therefore,
learners will need access to specific information for organisations
they know well for example where they are currently employed or
are on work placement.
Learning outcomes
Assessment criteria
The learner will:
The learner can:
1 Understand how a framework of
1.1 Explain the contribution an integrated
integrated systems affects the
framework of systems makes to efficient and
administrative performance of
effective administrative performance
organisations
1.2 Evaluate the potential drawbacks to systems in
an organisational context
1.3 Evaluate an integrated framework of systems
in a specified organisation
2 Understand the role and function of
2.1 Identify criteria for development of
policies and procedures in meeting
administrative procedures for a specified
customer requirements
organisation
2.2 Analyse the purposes of administrative policies
and procedures
2.3 Analyse the relationship between formulating
policy and preparing procedures
2.4 Judge the extent to which a set of procedures
meets customer requirements
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Managing Operations
Unit aims

The aim of this unit is to examine how operations support other
service or manufacturing activities. Learners will explore how
administration enables the effective management of operations
across business functions, incorporating the management of the
supply chain.
Learners who aspire to positions in operations management will
develop the fundamental knowledge and understanding necessary
for such job roles.
Unit level
4
Unit code
J/505/9201
GLH
60
Credit value
15
Unit grading structure Pass
Assessment guidance To achieve this unit, learners must achieve the learning outcomes
and meet the standards specified by the assessment criteria for
the unit. Additional assessment guidance is provided on the
sample assignment brief. To demonstrate achievement of the
standards learners are required to provide examples from
businesses with different types of operational systems. Learners
can draw on their place of work, case studies or other
organisations that have been researched to provide examples of
operations management practices within different businesses.
Learning outcomes
Assessment criteria
The learner will:
The learner can:
1 Understand the activities that make up
1.1 Outline the main types of operations found
operations management
within businesses
1.2 Explain how all operational activities can be
represented as systems
1.3 Evaluate the characteristics which
differentiate operational systems
2 Understand the relationship between
2.1 Explain how the operations function supports
operations and performance
business performance
2.2 Identify the main internal measures of
success used by businesses
2.3 Evaluate how internal measures of success
link to business objectives
3 Understand the importance of
3.1 Examine the relationship between operations
administration in operations management
and administrative management
3.2 Compare the process and functional
approaches to operations management
4 Understand the relationship between
4.1 Examine the relationship between operations
operations management and business
and the supply chain
functions
4.2 Examine the links between operations and
quality management
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Managing Quality
Unit aims

This unit examines the role quality management plays in
enhancing quality across all functional areas of a business. It also
covers how administration plays an integral part in activities which
lead to continuous quality enhancement in business organisations.
Learners who aspire to positions in quality management will
develop the fundamental knowledge, understanding and analytical
skills necessary for such job roles.
Unit level
4
Unit code
R/505/9203
GLH
40
Credit value
10
Unit grading structure Pass
Assessment guidance To achieve this unit, learners must achieve the learning outcomes
and meet the standards specified by the assessment criteria for
the unit. Additional assessment guidance is provided on the
sample assignment brief. The unit can be approached from a
theoretical perspective. However application of approaches to
quality management in the learners’ place of work, or other
organisations that have been researched are important in
demonstrating achievement of the standards.
Learning outcomes
Assessment criteria
The learner will:
The learner can:
1 Understand the activities that make up
1.1 Identify the main approaches organisations
quality management
use to manage quality
1.2 Explain how organisations benefit from
continuous improvement
1.3 Analyse the differences between compliance
and ownership based approaches to
achieving quality
1.4 Explain the benefits of adopting a holistic
approach to quality management
2 Understand how quality management
2.1 Explain how quality management supports
supports performance in organisations
performance in organisations
2.2 Evaluate the main approaches to
performance evaluation used within business
organisations
2.3 Examine the role of quality management in
meeting customer needs
3 Understand the role administration
3.1 Explain the role of administrators in
plays in managing quality
supporting the management of quality in
organisations
3.2 Analyse the role of administrative systems in
the effective management of quality
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Personal Effectiveness
Unit aims
This unit explores the skills required for the effective management
of people and how personal motivation links to effectiveness. It
focuses on the skills managers should develop to solve problems,
including disagreements and conflicts that occur in organisations.
The unit also examines the role of continuous professional
development (CPD).
Learners who aspire to manage individuals in organisations will
develop the fundamental knowledge and understanding necessary
for such job roles.
Unit level
4
Unit code
K505/9207
GLH
40
Credit value
10
Unit grading structure Pass
Assessment guidance To achieve this unit, learners must achieve the learning outcomes
and meet the standards specified by the assessment criteria for the
unit. Additional assessment guidance is provided on the
sample assignment brief. The unit encourages the learner to be
reflective. Learners are required to consider their own skills set,
levels of motivation and CPD requirements and to make evidenced
judgements. To demonstrate achievement of standards learners
should also draw on their own experiences within the workplace, in
respect to time management and the management of problems,
disagreements and conflict.
Learning outcomes
Assessment criteria
The learner will:
The learner can:
1 Understand the personal and
1.1 Identify the personal and interpersonal skills
interpersonal skills required to manage
needed by effective managers
effectively
1.2 Compare these skills to own existing skills
1.3 Analyse the importance of time management
for effective management performance in
organisations
1.4 Propose solutions to problems caused by
ineffective time management in organisations
2 Understand the importance of
2.1 Explain the importance of motivation for
motivation for personal effectiveness
personal effectiveness in organisations
2.2 Analyse own motivation and how it affects
performance
3 Understand how to solve problems
3.1 Analyse causes of problems, disagreements
and manage disagreements and conflict
and conflict in organisations
in organisations
3.2 Explain the methods that could be used to
manage problems, disagreements and conflict
3.2 Analyse the skills required to resolve conflicts
3.3 Analyse the problem solving skills needed by
managers
4 Understand the importance of CPD for 4.1 Examine the importance of CPD for managers
managers and organisations
and organisations
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4.2 Using the comparison completed in 1.2
suggest appropriate areas for your own CPD
in relation to a specific job role
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Managing People in Organisations
Unit aims
This unit examines management of individuals and teams in
organisations. This takes account of individuals’ different
approaches to work. It recognises that the greatest assets
organisations possess are the people who work there, and that
effective management of these people is the key to sustaining
competitive advantage within a framework of organisational
behaviour. It also explores the impact ethical practice and social
responsibility have on organisations and the individuals within
them.
Learners who aspire to positions in human resource management
or aim to manage and lead teams will develop the fundamental
knowledge and understanding necessary for such job roles.
Unit level
4
Unit code
M/505/9208
GLH
60
Credit value
15
Unit grading structure Pass
Assessment guidance To achieve this unit, learners must achieve the learning outcomes
and meet the standards specified by the assessment criteria for
the unit. Additional assessment guidance is provided on the
sample assignment brief. The unit can be approached from a
theoretical perspective. However application of approaches to
people management in the learners’ place of work, or other
organisations that have been researched are important in
demonstrating achievement of the standards.
Learning outcomes
Assessment criteria
The learner will:
The learner can:
1 Understand the different methods by
1.1 Identify different learning and development
which individuals learn and develop in
methods and the basis for their selection by
the workplace
individuals and organisations
1.2 Explain how the different learning and
development methods are used in practice by
organisations
2 Understand the management of
2.1 Examine the approaches used in the
people and how individual differences
management of people
influence peoples’ behaviour at work
2.2 Explain how abilities, aptitudes, personalities,
attitudes and perceptions affect individual
behaviour at work
2.3 Explain the importance of motivation and
morale for individual performance
3 Understand the management and
3.1 Explain the nature and importance of
development of teams
teamwork for an organisation
3.2 Critically examine the approaches used in the
management of teams
3.3 Identify the stages of group development and
factors influencing effective team performance
3.4 Examine the relationship between different
group roles and effective team performance
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4 Understand how types of
organisational structure and culture
impact on individuals and organisations

4.1 Examine different types of organisational
structure and culture
4.2 Analyse the impact of structure and culture on
organisations
4.3 Explain how structure and culture influence the
behaviour of individuals and teams at work
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Managing Information and Knowledge
Unit aims
This unit explores the relationship between data, information and
knowledge, and the contribution information and knowledge
management makes to the success of organisations.
Learners who aspire to positions in information and knowledge
management will develop the fundamental knowledge,
understanding and skills necessary for such job roles.
Unit level
4
Unit code
F/505/9200
GLH
60
Credit value
15
Unit grading structure Pass
Assessment guidance To achieve this unit, learners must achieve the learning outcomes
and meet the standards specified by the assessment criteria for
the unit. Additional assessment guidance is provided on the
sample assignment brief. Learners should relate theory with
examples from organisations and their actual practice. Learners
may wish to use their personal experience in their current or former
employment or from research. The links between theory and
practice will demonstrate achievement of the LOs.
Learning outcomes
Assessment criteria
The learner will:
The learner can:
1 Understand the need to manage
1.1 Outline the main features of information
information and knowledge within
management
organisations
1.2 Explain the relationship between data,
information and knowledge
1.3 Analyse the concept of knowledge
management
1.4 Analyse the benefits information and
knowledge management bring to organisations
2 Understand the role of ICT in
2.1 Outline the types and nature of organisational
managing information and knowledge
information systems
2.2 Explain how information and communication
technology (ICT) affects organisational
communication
2.3 Evaluate how ICT can be used to disseminate
knowledge throughout the organisation
3 Understand the links between
3.1 Explain the role and importance of knowledge
knowledge management strategy and
for organisations
competitive advantage
3.2 Justify the need for maintaining a learning
culture in a changing environment
3.3 Explain how knowledge management
strategies and processes support and facilitate
organisational learning
3.4 Evaluate the relationship between
organisational learning and competitive
advantage
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Finance for Administrative Managers
Unit aims
This unit explores how financial information enables administrative
managers to plan, control and make effective decisions.
Learners who aspire to managerial positions in businesses will
develop the fundamental financial and accounting knowledge,
understanding and skills underpinning such job roles.
Unit level
4
Unit code
J/505/9375
GLH
40
Credit value
10
Unit grading structure Pass
Assessment guidance To achieve this unit, learners must achieve the learning outcomes
and meet the standards specified by the assessment criteria for
the unit. Additional assessment guidance is provided on the
sample assignment brief. This is an important unit for all learners
who wish to become managers, as it provides knowledge of
financial and accounting information which is directly relevant to
this role. Learners will need to apply their knowledge and
understanding by analysing the financial statements of an actual
company. They will therefore need access to copies of annual
reports and accounts for this analysis.
Learning outcomes
Assessment criteria
The learner will:
The learner can:
1 Understand the relationship between
1.1 Explain the purpose and scope of cost and
cost accounting and management
management accounting
accounting
1.2 Analyse the information provided by a cost
accounting system which supports decision
taking
2 Understand how budgets and
2.1 Explain the use of and relationships between
budgetary techniques can be used to
budgets
plan and control finance
2.2 Explain how budgetary techniques can be
used to plan and control finance
3 Understand the structure and purpose 3.1 Explain the structure and purpose of the main
of company accounts
financial statements
3.2 Analyse a set of company accounts
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Administration for Executive Assistants
Unit aims
This unit explores the contribution executive assistants make to
organisational systems, processes and to the physical environment
in their workplace. It investigates how they support their managers
and the effectiveness of the management of the organisation.
Learners who aspire to become executive assistant will develop
the fundamental knowledge, skills and understanding to fulfil such
job roles.
Unit level
4
Unit code
T/505/9212
GLH
40
Credit value
10
Unit grading structure Pass
Assessment guidance Assessment guidance for this unit will be updated shortly.
Learning outcomes
Assessment criteria
The learner will:
The learner can:
1 Understand the role of executive
1.1 Explain how executive assistants support
assistants
effective management in organisations
1.2 Identify and explain the skills required by
executive assistants
1.3 Analyse the challenges posed to executive
assistants when working with multiple
managers
2 Understand how executive assistants 2.1 Describe the factors to be considered when
support organisational systems and
setting up filing systems
processes
2.2 Explain how stock control ordering and
purchasing systems operate in organisations
2.3 Analyse how executive assistants support
human resources processes
3 Be able to support the office
3.1 Outline the factors to consider when designing
environment
the layout of an office
3.2 Compare the benefits of different types of
office working environments
3.3 Identify and examine the concerns that
employees and managers may have over
different working environments
4 Be able to support business meetings 4.1 Explain the differences between meetings and
and events
events
4.2 Demonstrate how executive assistants
contribute to the organisation of meetings and
events
5 Be able to communicate in the
5.1 Evaluate different communication channels
workplace
and tools within organisations
5.2 Demonstrate appropriate oral and written
communication skills in different situations
6 Understand how to support projects
6.1 Explain the key stages of projects
6.2 Discuss the main reasons that cause projects
to succeed or fail
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7 Understand the importance of
managing diaries effectively

7.1 Explain how good diary management supports
effective time management
7.2 Analyse the relationship between project
management and diary management
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Introduction to Islamic Finance
Unit aims
This unit sets out the fundamental principles of Islamic finance and
banking, and highlights the differences between these and the
traditional forms of finance and banking. Learners will learn about
the Islamic law of contract and about Islamic financial instruments.
Unit level
4
Unit code
A/505/9213
GLH
40
Credit value
10
Unit grading structure Pass
Assessment guidance To achieve this unit, learners must achieve the learning outcomes
and meet the standards specified by the assessment criteria for
the unit. Additional assessment guidance is provided on the
sample assignment brief. To be successful in this unit learners will
need to demonstrate full understanding of the principles and
practices of Islamic banking, the law of contract and the application
of financial instruments. Learners may use their own experience
and/or research using examples where appropriate.
Learning outcomes
Assessment criteria
The learner will:
The learner can:
1 Understand Islamic finance and the
1.1 Define the principles on which Islamic finance
fundamental principles of Islamic banking
is based
1.2 Describe the notion of Islamic finance and its
ethical foundations
1.3 Differentiate between the Islamic and
conventional banking systems
1.4 Differentiate between the key Islamic
regulatory bodies
2 Understand the Islamic law of contract
2.1 Identify and explain the major prohibitions in
Islam (Riba and Gharar)
2.2 Describe the Islamic law of contract
2.3 Examine the classification of contracts
2.4 Explain what a valid sale is in Islamic finance
by applying the rules of elements of contract
3 Understand how Islamic financial
3.1 Explain how Islamic banks operate and
instruments are applied
manage their funds
3.2 Analyse different Islamic instruments and
their practical applications
4 Understand the function of Sukuk
4.1 Explain the basics of Sukuk (Islamic Bonds)
4.2 Explain how to structure Sukuk by using
different financial instruments
4.3 Examine the Murabaha and Ijarah Sukuk
models
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Managing Business Facilities
Unit aims
This unit examines the role of facilities management in businesses.
It investigates the responsibilities and skill needs of facilities
managers. The unit also discusses how facilities management can
support businesses in maintaining their competitive advantage
while taking into account considerations related to health, the
environment and ethical business practice.
Unit level
4
Unit code
M/505/9211
GLH
40
Credit value
10
Unit grading structure Pass
Assessment guidance To achieve this unit, learners must achieve the learning outcomes
and meet the standards specified by the assessment criteria for
the unit. Additional assessment guidance is provided on the
sample assignment brief. In order to demonstrate that LOs have
been achieved learners must relate theory with examples from
business. This is particularly the case with LO2 where learners
need to demonstrate that they can plan and manage
accommodation in organisations. Learners need to use a named
organisation to explain actual identified improvements to space
usage and then produce a plan for how to manage the changes
needed. Learners should use an organisation they know well for
this purpose and this should be agreed with the tutor.
Learning outcomes
Assessment criteria
The learner will:
The learner can:
1 Understand the role of facilities
1.1 Explain the contribution facilities
management and managers in
management makes to competitive
businesses
advantage
1.2 Evaluate the relationship between the
operations function and facilities management
in businesses
1.3 Investigate the role and responsibilities of
facilities managers
1.4 Outline the skills needed by effective facilities
managers
2 Be able to plan and manage
2.1 Analyse the relationship between business
organisational accommodation
needs and space planning
2.2 Explain identified improvements to the usage
of space in a named organisation
2.3 Plan how to manage changes to
accommodation
3 Understand how considerations and
3.1 Identify the main aspects of environmental
legislation related to health and the
and health legislation regulating facilities
environment influence facilities
management
management
3.2 Explain how businesses may minimize their
impact on the environment
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4 Understand the relationship
between business ethics and facilities
management

4.1 Examine the relationship between ethical
business practice and facilities management
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Management Accounting: Costing and Budgeting
Unit aims
This unit provides learners with the knowledge, understanding and
skills to use cost information for budgeting and forecasting
purposes in the management of business.
This unit deals with cost information, both current and future, of
businesses. It investigates how cost data is collected, compiled
and analysed, and processed into information that is useful for
business managers. Learners will have the opportunity to apply
these principles to practice.
The unit also deals with budgetary planning and control. It
examines how to prepare forecasts and budgets and to compare
these to actual business results..
Unit level
4
Unit code
L/505/9216
GLH
60
Credit value
15
Unit grading structure Pass
Assessment guidance Assessment guidance for this unit will be updated shortly.
Learning outcomes
Assessment criteria
The learner will:
The learner can:
1 Be able to analyse cost information
1.1 Classify different types of business costs
within a business
1.2 Analyse cost data for a business using
appropriate techniques
2 Be able to propose methods to reduce 2.1 Prepare and analyse routine cost reports
costs and enhance value within a
2.2 Using performance indicators suggest
business
improvements to reduce costs, enhance value
and quality
3 Be able to prepare budgets for a
3.1 Explain the purpose and nature of the
business
budgeting process
3.2 Explain appropriate budgeting methods for a
business
3.3 Prepare budgets according to the chosen
budgeting method
3.4 Prepare a cash budget
4 Be able to monitor performance
4.1 Calculate variances, identify possible causes
against budgets within a business
and recommend corrective action
4.2 Prepare an operating statement reconciling
budgeted and actual results
4.3 Report findings to management for identified
responsibility centres
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Marketing Intelligence
Unit aims

The aim of this unit is to enable learners to understand the
purchase decision-making process and how market research
techniques are used to contribute to the development of marketing
plans.
This unit explores buyer behaviour and how this is influenced by a
range of factors and situations. Learners will explore the marketing
research process and assess the importance of different types of
information. The approach is practical and learners are required to
prepare and present a research proposal, assess the reliability of
market research findings, and use secondary sources of data.
Learners will then develop the skills needed to assess trends and
carry out competitor analysis.
Finally, Learners will consider customer relationship management
and how to assess levels of customer satisfaction.
The unit seeks to combine a sound theoretical framework with the
development of useful business skills.
Unit level
4
Unit code
F/505/9214
GLH
60
Credit value
15
Unit grading structure Pass
Assessment guidance Assessment guidance for this unit will be updated shortly.
Learning outcomes
Assessment criteria
The learner will:
The learner can:
1 Understand buyer behaviour and the
1.1 Describe the main stages of the purchase
purchase decision-making process
decision-making process
1.2 Explain theories of buyer behaviour in terms
of individuals and markets
1.3 Explain the factors that affect buyer
behaviour
1.4 Evaluate the relationship between brand
loyalty, corporate image and repeat
purchasing
2 Be able to use marketing research
2.1 Evaluate different types of market research
techniques
techniques
2.2 Use sources of secondary data to achieve
marketing research objectives
2.3 Assess the validity and reliability of market
research findings
2.4 Prepare a marketing research plan to obtain
information in a given situation
3 Be able to assess market size and
3.1 Assess market size trends within a given
future demand
market
3.2 Plan and carry out a competitor analysis for a
given organisation
3.3 Evaluate an organisation’s opportunities and
threats for a given product or service
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4 Be able to measure customer
satisfaction

4.1 Evaluate techniques of assessing customer
response
4.2 Design and complete a customer satisfaction
survey
4.3 Review the success of a completed survey
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The Internet and E-business
Unit aims
This unit gives learners an understanding of the internet and how
e-business can be used in organisations.
Learners are introduced to the scope of e-business and the
benefits it offers to an organisation through the different business
models. It develops sufficient understanding of internet technology
for learners to appreciate the potential, and the limitations, of using
the internet for business. The features of good website design are
also covered.
Unit level
4
Unit code
F/505/9374
GLH
60
Credit value
15
Unit grading structure Pass
Assessment guidance To achieve this unit, learners must achieve the learning outcomes
and meet the standards specified by the assessment criteria for
the unit. Additional assessment guidance is provided on the
sample assignment brief. The assessment for this unit is intended
to demonstrate the learners’ knowledge and understanding of ebusiness and the technologies that support it. Learners are not
expected to have a high level of technical knowledge or expertise
but they will need to be able to explain how technologies work and
can be applied for the successful operation of e-business. In order
to demonstrate understanding learners will need to refer to
examples from their own experiences and/or from research into ebusiness.
Learning outcomes
Assessment criteria
The learner will:
The learner can:
1 Understand the scope of e- business
1.1 Describe the environment in which ebusiness is conducted and business
transaction types
1.2 Explain the benefits and barriers to
businesses considering an online presence
1.3 Assess the security and legislative issues
facing an online business organisation
1.4 Explain the modes of communication
available to an e-business and their
applications
2 Understand how the internet works
2.1 Explain the internet technologies and their
importance in making an e-business
successful.
2.2 Explain the main features of HTML
2.3 Analyse the functions of client servers and
browsers, and the role of the search engine
2.4 Evaluate the use of intranets and extranets
within business communication
3 Understand different e-business models 3.1 Illustrate the different e-business models that
can be used to generate revenue for a
business
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4 Understand good website design

3.2 Evaluate each model in terms of its capacity
to generate revenue
3.3 Assess the potential impact of e-commerce
on organisations in the future
4.1 Explain the key features of good website
design.
4.2 Evaluate the impact of a well-designed
website to an e-business
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Business Events Management
Unit aims
The aim of this unit is to provide learners with knowledge and
understanding of different administrative functions and roles and to
provide them with the skills to plan and administer events and
activities and to coordinate a team when managing an event or
activity.
This is a practical unit which prepares learners for a management
role in any organisation whether large, medium or small.
Unit level
4
Unit code
K/505/9210
GLH
60
Credit value
15
Unit grading structure Pass
Assessment guidance Assessment guidance for this unit will be updated shortly.
Learning outcomes
Assessment criteria
The learner will:
The learner can:
1 Be able to plan an event or an activity 1.1 Establish the objectives of the event or activity
1.2 Create a plan for the event or activity which will
deliver the objectives. Include the tasks, the
timescales and the physical, financial and
human resources needed
1.3 Identify and describe the roles and
responsibilities for team members taking
account of relevant knowledge and skills
1.4 Develop the methods to be used to monitor the
event or activity
2 Be able to administer an event or
2.1 Carry out an identified event or activity to an
activity
agreed time scale
2.2 Use effective time management and delegation
skills to coordinate activities of team
2.3 Support and monitor the event or project
2.4 Take corrective action if necessary to ensure
the objectives are achieved
3 Be able to coordinate the team when 3.1 Communicate the objectives of the event or
managing an event or activity
activity to team members
3.2 Manage team members to carry out their roles
3.3 Explain how you managed difficulties and
conflict within the team
4 Be able to use a range of business
4.1 Evaluate the range of business communication
communication tools in managing the
tools that can be used when managing an
event or activity
event or activity
4.2 Create clear records of communication both
internal and external including team meetings,
using information technology where applicable
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